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EXECUTIVE Sur~MARY 

In order to understand how the criminal justice system functions 

within a jurisdiction, statistics must be assembled which measure the 

way a crime is handled from the moment it occurs through the final 

disposition of an offender or offenders for the crime. This type of 

information allows one to see whether the problem of handling a par-

ticular type of offense is more a result of poor citizen reporting~ 

the difficulty in identifying and apprehending a suspect, problems in 

obtaining the necessary evidence to convict the suspect, or some other 

problem. Specific problem areas can be identified for each type of 

offense, which can then be attacked by the criminal justice agency 

involved. Only with such an overview of the criminal justice system 

can resources be systematically allocated to where they are most needed. 

However, the tracking of crime is difficult, since each part of the 

criminal justice system tabulates data which are relevant to its 

needs, but which generally cannot be compared to data from other 

criminal justice agencies. For example, the police count offenses and 

arrests; the court counts cases; and corrections counts inmates. 

There are at least two units of analysis which need to be traced 

through the entire system. First, criminal incidents can be tracked 

from occurrence through court disposition. Second, offenders can be 

traced from arrest through final disposition and subsequent recidivism. 

This paper is concerned with the former problem--following a crime 

through the police and court system. 

It would appear, at first glance, that all of the information 

necessary to produce this flow of incidents is available for Washing

ton, D.C. in 1973. The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 

conducted a survey of the District of Columbia, asking citizens to 

report the victimizations they experienced in 1973; there are Uniform 

Crime Report figures on reported offenses for 1973; and there are data 

in PROMIS (Prosecutor I s Management Information System) \'Jhi ch track 

adult cases from arrest through final court disposition. From these 

data sources, one would hope to compute for each type of crime: 

the percentage of incidents reported to the police, 

the percentage of incidents in which at least one arrest 
was made, 

the percentage of incidents in which at least one defendant 
was prosecuted, and 

the percentage of prosecuted incidents in which at least 
one defendant was convicted. 

From these percentages, one could finally compute the percentage of 

criminal incidents which resulted in at least one defendant being con-

victed for the offense. 

The first percentage of interest is the percentage of victimiza

tions which come to the attention of the police. However, published 

victimization survey data cannot be compared directly to lublished 

Uniform Crime Reports. The sources of incompatibility are many, with 

perhaps the most basic being that the survey measures the victimization 

experiences of Washington, D.C. residents, regardless of whether the 

crime actually occurred in the District of Columbia, while the police 
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record offenses occurring in the District of Columbia, regardless of 

where the victim lives. To overcome these problems, PROMIS arrest 

data were compared to both data sources. PROMIS data are flexible and 

may be aggregated in many ways, since they contain identifier's for 

the defendant, the offense, the case, and the characteristics of each 

of these. For example, when comparing PROMIS arrest data to victimi

zation data, incidents involving victims living outside the District 

of Columbia can be eliminated, whereas when comparing them to police 

data they can be included. 

The first comparison was made between arrest data in PROMIS and 

victimization survey data for six crimes (rape, assault, personal rob

bel'y, household burglary, commerical burglary and commercial robbery). 

After the necessary adjustments were made for each data source, a 

percentage of victimizations Which resulted in at least one adult 

arrest could be computed. These percentages are much higher for rape 

and assault than for robbery and burglary. This may be due to victim 

reporting behavior or the ability of the police to apprehend a sus

pect. Apprehension rates were computed, using as a base the crimes 

victims said they reported to the police. This revealed that the 

police were much more likely to arrest an ad~lt for a rape or assault 

incident reported to them than for a robbery or burglary. Of the six 

crimes, victims were most likely to report a commercial robbery or 

burgl ary, thus i nc)'eas i ng the base for measuri ng apprehens i on rates 

for these two crimes. 

The estimated arrest rates for assault and rape were so high as 

to make one wonder whether the survey may be underestimating the true 

I'" .' 

incidence of these crimes. One of the possible factors, suggested from 

previous research, is that crimes which occur between persons who know 

each other may not be mentioned to the survey interviewer. In orde~ to 

test this hypothesis indirectly, the percentages of stranger and non

stranger rapes and assaults were calculated for both the victimization 

survey and arrest data from PROMIS. The results cast serious doubt on 

the ability of the victimization survey to measure nonstranger rapes 

and assaults. The percentage of stranger-to-stranger crimes was much 

higher according to the victimization survey than according to arre~t 

data. Since other research shows that persons are more likely to report 

an incident to the ~)lice if the offender was a stranger, this is exactly 

the opposite of what would be expected. The victimization survey should 

either take ~teps to improve nonstranger reporting or be limited to 

stranger-to-stranger victimizations. 

The next step was to compare arrest data from PROMIS to reported 

offenses according to UCR for 1973. Different adjustments were needed 

to make these comparisons for four crimes: murder and nonnegligent 

manslaughter, forcible rape, robbery and burglary. Again, the appre

hens i on rates were hi gh foy' murder and rape, and lower for robbery and 

burglary. As \'Iith the victimization comparison, the arrest rate for 

robbery was higher than that for burglary. 

Given all of the problems of comparison, there were only two 

crimes which could be followed from victimization through conviction 

--commercial robbery and burglary. Using the victimization survey's 

estimates of these crimes and following them through final disposition 

in PROMIS, the percentage of incidents resulting in at least one adult 
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conviction was estimated to be five percent for commercial robbery and 

one percent for commercial burglary. Allowing for sampling error in 

the survey, the percentages varied between four and six percent for 

robbery and one to two percent for burglary. The point where cases 

were least likely to be carried to the next stage was between the re

porting of an offense and arrest. For these crimes, apprehension is 

the most difficult step in the process. 

In all of the preceding discussion, only adult arrests have been 

considered. Automated juvenile data with the flexibility of PROMIS 

are simply not available for the District of Columbia. In order to 

improve the accuracy of the apprehension rates, based on reported 

offenses, arrest figures from PROMIS were increased according to 

the percentage of juveniles arrested in each crime category, obtained 

from police figures. This procedure increased all of the arrest rates 

although the relationships between the rates for different types of 

Q 

crime remained the same. The resulting arrest rates based on reported 

crimes were 25 and 19 percent for robberies and burglaries, respectively. 

For assault, rape and murder, all the estimated arrest rates were above 

70 percent. 

What can be learned from computing all these rates? First, the 

patterns of handling of homicide, assault and rape are quite differ

ent from that of robbery and burglary. Homicide cases have a high 

arrest rate and have one of the highest conviction rates once an 

arrest has been made. Assault and rape, however, seem to be treated 

quite differently. First, there appears to be a problem with the 

reporting of these crimes--particularly if the victim and offender 
v 

know each other. The rate of arrest for these crimes when known to 

the police appears to be relatively high, but the conviction rates are 

among the lowest of any type of serious crime. Almost the opposite is 

true for robberies and burglaries. Rates of reporting, particularly 
o 

for commercial victimizations, are high, but rates of arrest are low. 

Once an arrest is made, the conviction rates for robbery and burglary 

are moderat~ly high. These differences illustrate the need to con-
, 

sider each step in the criminal justice process, in order to evaluate 

where potential problems lie, and the need to analyze each type of 

crime separately. 

In conclusion, it is recommended that more effort should be made 

to publish statistics which can be compared. This requires better co

ordination between different parts of the criminal justice system. In 

order to allow comparisons to be made more routinely for all crimes, 

the data published by each part of the criminal justice system should 

be modified: 

(1) Victimization survey data for cities should be tabu

lated by the place of the offense to enable incidents 

occurring outside the urban area being surveyed to be 

excluded if desired for comparative purposes .. 

(2) UCR data should be collected and tabulated by the age 

and sex of the victim, the residence of the victim, 

the type of victim (personal, household or commercial) 

and the victim-offender relationship. 
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(3) A prosecutor's or court's data system should include 

an identifier for the defendant and the offense, the 

number of victims, the residence of the victim, the 

type of victim (personal, household or commercial), 

the victim-offender relationship, and the age and 

sex of the victim. 

(6) A juvenile data system should include all of the items 

mentioned in (3) as well as indicators as to whether 

any adult defendant has been charged in a particular 

crime. 

For each data source, additional information is also needed for 

other purposes. Those outlined above wo~ld allow basic comparisons 

to be made between the statistics col1p:ted by the different parts of 

the criminal justice system, and perhaps enable it to indeed function 

as a "system". 
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CRIMINAL JUSTICE STATISTICS: 

DATA FROM A "NONSYSTEM" 

Tracing crime in any large city in the United States from victimi

zation through the police and court systems is difficult, since the 

statistics collected at one stage cannot be directly compared to those 

collected at another. This paper first outlines some of the major sources 

of incomparability between the victimization survey data published by 

the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration for large cities in the 

United States, and the reported offenses of the Uniform Crime Reports 

(UCR) compiled by the Federal Bureau of Investigation. Then, in an ef

fort to show how more compatible data collection would allow measurement 

of the handling of crime by the criminal justice system within a juris

diction, both of these data sources are compared to arrest and convic

tion data from PROMIS (Prosecutor's Management Information System) for 

the District of Columbia in 1973. The flexibility of PROMIS, which 

allows classification of the data by offense, defendant or vict'im, as 

well as by the characteristics of each, facilitates comparisons which 

lead to the desired overview of the system. The issue of juvenile sta

tistics is addressed in a final section. Through all of these compari

sons, ways of improving crime and court statistics are suggested. 

Background 

The importance of analyzing the interaction between the components 

of the criminal justice system has been mentioned by many researchers, 

including Beattie (1955), Robison (1966), Klein ct a1. (1971), and 



Zeisel (1971). Beattie (1955:185) observed that "it is not enough to 

measure just the amount of crime, or the work of the police, or the 

work of the courts, or of probation, or of the prisons, or of Rarole 

as independent and unrelated bodies of data." Yet today, twenty years 

later, the various data sources remain largely unrelated. From the 

police response to a cit'izen's report of a burglary, thl~ough a parole 

board's decision of when to release a convicted "burglar," each part 

of the criminal justice system has a different focus and concern. Re-

flecting this diversity, each part of the system publishes statistics 

which cannot be compared. The unit of analysis varies, with victimiza-

tion surveys counting victims and offenses, and the courts counting 

defendants and cases. Even within the Uniform Crime Reports, the re

porting unit shifts from reported offenses to number of persons arrested, 

without any attempt to reconcile the two (Mulvihill et al., 1969:33). 

To plan a comprehensive approach to the crime pl~oblem of any 

large urban center, statistics measuring the functioning of each level 

of the system must be available. Klein et al. (1971 :357) see this in 

terms of the fantasy and reality of criminal justice as a "system": 

The reality is that the community, the police, the 
courts, and the cOrl~ectional agencies do combine to 
attack the problem of crime and process-the crimi
nal offender. The fantasy lies in the speculation 
that the various agencies approach these processes 
in a coordinated and rational fashion. To make the 
fantasy a reality requires planning comPIehensively 
for the goals, the procedures, and the assessment 
of the impact of the various components of the crim
inal justice system. 

In developing statistics for the criminal justice system, we can 

begin from the standpoint of the offender or the offense. In the 
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former case, one can usually only begin with arrest and trace a per

son through final disposition and any subsequent rearrest. Using the 

offense or victim as the unit of analysis, one can follow a crime from 

victimization through conviction. This paper is primarily concerned 

with tracing offenses, rather than offenders. 

To trace offenses one would like to know how mdny victimizations 

there wer~, how many of these victimizations were reported to the 

police, how many of these offenses resulted in Otle or more arrests, 

how many of the offenses resulting in arrest also resulted in at least 

one conviction, and finally, how many of these offenses resulted in 

an incarceration. This paper is an attempt to compute such informa

tion for one jurisdiction, illustrating the adjustments which need to 

be made in various data sources. 

Compating Victimization Surveys to Uniform Crime RepOl~ts 

The victimization surveys were devised to estimate the so-called 

"dark figure of crirne"--the actual crimes \'/hich ate occurring, regard

less of whether they come to the attention of the police. There is 

then the natural desire to compare the estimates of crime available 

from the victim survey to Uniform Crime Reports, in order to see what 

proportion of crime comes to the attention of the police. Attempts to 

compare victimization survey data and police figures have been con

ducted for index crimes in the past (Biderman, 1967; Reiss, 1967; Ennis, 

1970) and will undoubtedly be tried in the future, using the recently 

published results of the LEAA victimization survey and Uniform Crime 

Reports. However, there are a number of obstacles which arise upon 

... 
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close examination of the two sources of data v"hich make ::;uch comparisons 

virtually impossible for the city sUI'veys.l Some of the Sl' ,rCE:S of non-

comparability include: the victimization survey measures victinlization 

of city residents, no matter where the incident occurred, whereas the 

Uniform Crime Reports measure the crimes occurring in a geographic area, 

no matter where the victim resides; the victimization survey measures 

the occurrence of several crimes within one incident, whereas the Uni-

form Crime Reports classify incidents according tD a. hierarchy of crime 

seriousness; the survey only includes the victimization of persons over 

12 years, whereas the victim can be any age to be counted in the Uni

form Crime Reports; the victimization survey must be compared to UCP 

data in terms of victims for crimes against the person and in terms of 

incidents for crimes against property; and the victimization survey is 

tabulated by type of victim (individual, household, or business) \vhere

as the Uniform Crime Reports do not show such breakdowns. 

There are some additional methodological dif~iculties with the 

victimization survey and the UCR. Since the estimates of crime obtained 

from the LEAA survey are derived from a sample SIlI"Vey, they are sub

ject to sampling error. Also, a victim may either forget an incident 

entirely when questioned by the interviewer or recall an incident which 

actually occurred prior to the reference period. On the other hand, in 

compiling statistics for thl' Uniform Crime Reports, the police in some 

jurisdictions may fail to record as an offense some of the crimes re-

ported to them. 

1 For a discussion of the problems of estimating crime for the entire 
United States using the two data sources, see Maltz, 1975. 
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'The purpose /bf th is paper is not to inventory all of the sources 
j 

of difficulty i~ attempting to compare UCR and victimization data, 
.' 

whi ch has beerl done by others (see Skogan, 1975). Instead, data from 
.'/ 

PRor~IS \IJill/be compared to both the victimization SUl'vey and UCR, rnak-
// 

ing the dl'irferent adjustments necessary in oach case. Through such 

comparis~ns, insights can De gained into ways in Which the victimiza

tion surveys and Uniform Crime Reports can be improved. These compari-
i 

sons also provide an example of how a flexible statistical data base 

for the prosecutor or court system can provide an overview of the 

functioning of the criminal justice system Vlhen compared to data 

from other parts of the system . 

The PROMIS Data Base 

The first installation of PROMIS was in the Superior Court Divi-

sion of the U.S. Attorney's Office of the District of Columbia in 1971. 

This division of the court is equivalent to a state court of general 

jurisdiction. For each adult defendant arrested for either a felony 

or misdemeanor, over 170 fields of data ate routinely collected in 

PROMIS at screening and during case processing. The data include items 

about the defendant, the crime, the victim, witnesses, decisions made 

during the processing of the case, and the reasons for each decision 

as stated by the prosecutor. Thus, the information covers the adult 

court process from arrest through final court disposition. 

PROMIS contains items and identifiers which allow statistics to 

be compiled in many ways. Statistics may be prepared using four dif

ferent units of analysis: 
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(1) A court case against one defendant, usually in-

volving only one offense, is one unit of analysis. 

(2) A defendant may be the unit of analysis, by using 

the unique police identification number assigned to each 

defendant arrested 'in the Distl'ict of Columbia. 

(3) Cases against several defendants may be grouped 

in ord~r to study criminal incidents, by using the complaint 

number assigned by the police to each offense. 

(4) The number of victims may be constructed from items 

in PROMIS to determine the number of victims in homicide and 

rape cases. 

It is this capacity to aggregate data in numerous ways which al

lows PROMIS data to be compared with data from other parts of the crim-

inal justice system. In addition, items such as the residence of the 

victim and whether the victim was a business or institution, allow 

additional adjustments to be made in the data, in order to facilitate 

more accurate comparisons. 

Com~aring Victimizations to Arrests 

In order to compare data from the victimization survey to arrest 

data in PROMIS, certain adjustments must be made in both data sources. 

Specifically, data from PROMIS must be aggregated into criminal inci

dents involving victims who are residents of the District of Columbia 

and at least 12 years old or older, and differentiated by whether the 

victim was an individual, household, or business or institution. Vic

timization data have to be adjusted for whether the crime reported in 
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the survey occurred in Washington, D.C. or outside the city. Other 

sources of error in the victimization data, for which adjustments 

could not be made, are the series victimizations excluded from the 

data,2 the problem of "telescoping,,,3 the victim's fa'ilure to l'epol't an 

event to the interviewer, either consciously or due to memory failure~ 

and the related problem of the victim reporting an event which did not 

occur. An ,additional problem with the victimization data is sampling 

error which results from the fact that the data are collected from a 

sample survey, rather than a census of the population of the entire 

city. Another area of difficulty is that PROMIS is only installed in 

the adult court system. In a later section, estimates of juvenile 

arrests will be made, and the resulting changes in the rates 6f attri-

tion noted. 

Table A and B in the Appendix show the adjustments made in the 

published victimization survey data and arrest data in PROMIS. The 

unit of ana'lysis is a criminal incident involving one or more offen-

ders and victims. Comparisons wel'e attempted only fDl' six crimes \I/hich 

did not present difficulties, other than those which have already been 

mentioned, including: rape, assault, personal robbery, household bur-

glary, commercial robbery, and commercial burglary. Victimization 

figures for household and commercial burglary and cOlllmercial robbery 

2 Series victimizations are repeated incidents of a similar type in
volving the same victim which could not be distinguished as separate 
distinct events and were excluded from the final tabulations. 

3 A victim may tell the interviewer about an event which he believes 
occurred during 1973, but which actually occurred prior to 1973. 
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did not require adjustments for age or residence of the victim, or 

place of the offense, as did the other crimes, and therefore are not 

included in Appendix Table A.4 

The adjusted figures for victimizations reported as having occurred 

during 1973, and comparable offenses in which at least one adult arrest 

was made during 1973 are shown in Table 1. In column 3 of the table, 

the percentage of victimizations in which at least one adult arrest was 

made is shown. These percentages are the product of at least two ac-

tions: 5 

(1) the victim reported the crime to the police, and 

(2) the police arrested an adult suspect. 

The victimizatioll survey asked respondents whether they reported the 

incident to the police. 6 Using these percentages based on the victim's 

self-report, shown in column 4 of the table, and the percent of victim-

izations in which at least one adult arrest was made, the percent of 

reported offenses in which at least one adult arrest was made can be 

estimated by dividing column 3 by column 4. 

By using these three columns of percentages, several inferences 

about the handling of crime from victimization through arrest can be 

4 A business or institution established in the District of Columbia or 
a household obviously could not be victimized elsewhere, nor could the 
household or business be located elsewhere. 

5 Additional internlediary steps, including the police considering the 
complaint a crime, and the police filing a report of the offense will 
not be discussed in this paper. 

6 There will be some error in these figures. Some persons may say they 
reported the incident, when they actually did not; others may say they 
did not report the incident, when they actually did. 
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TABLE 1. 

Comparison of Victimizations with Incidents in Which at Least One Adult 
Arrest was Made, for Selected Offenses: Washington, D.C., 1973 

(Unit of analysis is a criminal incident involving one or more offenders and victims.) 

1 2 3 (=2/1) 4 5 (=3/4) 
Incidents Percent of Estimated 

Type of Crime in Which Victimizations Percent of Percent of 
and Victim Victimi- at Least in \~h'ich Victimizations Reported Offenses 

zations* One Adult at Least Reported to in Which at Least 
Arrest \vas One Adult Arrest the Po'j ice *** One Adult Arrest 

Made ** vias ~1ade \~as ~1ade 

Personal Victim: 
Assault 5,394 1 ,791 33% 44% 75% 
Rape 'r 510 258 51% 65% 78% 
Robbery 7,176 758 11% 63% 17% 

Household Victim: 
Burglary 19,700 922 5% 5n~ 8% 

Commercial Victim: 
Burglary 8,600 292 3% 79% 4°[ ,0 

Robbery 2,300 220 i"t 10% 90% 11% 

* Source: Criminal Victimization Surveys in 13 American Cities, 1975, p. 245. Figures for assault, rape 
and robbery adjusted for place of occurrence, see Appendix, Table A. 

** Source: Prosecutor's ~1anagement Information System, U.S. Attorney's Office of the District of Columbia, 
Supe,rior Court Division, 1973. Figures for assault, rape and personal robbery adjusted for age and resi
dence of the victim, see Appendix, Table B. 

*** Source: Criminal Victimization Surveys in 13 American Cities, 1975, p. 250. 
t Includes incidents involving male or female victims age 12 and older. 

i"t Includes 45 bank robbery incidents in which an arrest was made, obtained from police figures. 



drawn. According to column 3, assault and rape victimizations appear to 

be more likely to result in an adult arrest than the robbery or burglary 

incidents. However, after examining columns 4 and 5, the crucial dif

ference does not appear to be in terms of victim reporting behavior, 

but rather in terms of the ability of the police to apprehend a suspect. 

The estimated arrest rates for reported rapes and assaults are 78 and 

75 percent, .respectively, whereas the highest arrest rate for any of the 

four types of burg1 al~y or robt)ery viaS 17 percent for persona 1 robbel"Y. 

Victim reporting rates al'e mote uniform. They ar'e lowest for assault, 

and highest fOI~ commercial v·ictinl'izations. 

Robbery cases are slightly more likely to be repol'ted and~ if re

potted, to result in an attest than butglary cases. This may be due to 

the fact that l'obbel'Y involves a face-to-face conft'ontation, whereas a 

successful burglary does not. Identification of a burglar is difficult 

if he was not seen committing the act. It may be the anticipation of 

the police difficulty in apPl'ehending a burglar which influences the 

10\'Jel' report·ing rate for burglary as compared to l'obbery. Skogan (1976) 

found that citizen reporting appears to correlate with FBI clearance 

rates. 

~.l.i~~:D ity of the Repol't~d Victimization Figures for Rape and Assault 

Estimates of the incident of assault and rape in the victimization 

survey may be low due to underreporting by the victim of incidents in 

which the victim and offender know each other. This is suspected for 

several reasons. First, such a problem was found in the San Jose 

Methods Test of Known Crime Victims (1972), and has been mentioned by 

others (Skogan, 1975). In the San Jose study, a follO\'J-back survey of 
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assault and rape incidents repo(ted to the police showed that: the per

cent reporting a rape to a survey interviewer, after having already re

ported the crimG to the pOlice, v,ws highest if the victim and Offender 

were strangGrs. The percent reportin~ an assalJlt to the int~rviewer was 

lowest if the offender was a relatiVe, h1yher if the offender was a 

stranOGf'. and lri9hest "If the offender' was knol'm) but not a relative 

(San Jose j'i€:thods Test: uf Kn(1~'m Crime V·i ctims, ·'972: 9). Thus, there is 

reason to believG the victimization survey underestimates nonstranger 

rapes, and assaults between relatives. In addition, the fact that the 

tabulations of victimizations exclude the series victimizations, which 

may be more l·ikely to invo"lve nonstrangel's, may inc)'ease the iJroblem. 

In comparing the victimization data to arrest data, there are two 

intervening steps: whether a victim reports a rape or an assault to the 

police, and whether a rape or assault rerorted to the police is likely 

to end in an arrest. Logically, it would seem that a victim who knows 

the offender would be reluctant to report the cl'ime to the police. This 

would mean that reported offenses would contain a higher proportion of 

stranger-to-stranger cases than the proportion which actually occurred. 

Skogan (1976) found that assault and rape victims were more likely to 

report a stranger crime compared to a nonstranger crime, although the 

difference was much larger for rape than assault. In addition, evi

dence from several studies indicates that when the police identify a 

suspect, they are less likely to make an arrest in cases of domestic 

assault than in other cases, and they are more likely to make an arrest 

if the victim and offender are strangers (Goldstein, 1967; Parnas, 1967; 

Reiss, 1971; Truninger, 1971). Of course, the suspect is more likely 

-11-
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to be identified if the victim and offender know each other. In any 

case, it seems that at least the first step of crime )'eporting vlOuld be 

more likely to occur if the victim and defendant were strangers. Thus, 

there should be relatively more stranger-to-stranger cases in arrest data 

compared to victimization data. This is the opposite of what was found. 

Table 2 shows a percentage distribution of the relationship between 

the victim and the offender for rape and assault from two sources: the 

victimization survey and arrest data in PROMIS. The figures are not 

strictly comparable, since the victimization survey is based oll victims 

and the PROMIS data is based on defendants, and the adjustments described 

in the previous section were not made. In addition, the sampling error 

for the rape victimization f'iguI"es is lal"ge. Despite these difficulties, 

the differences in the percentage distributions for the two data sources 

are large enough to cast sel"ious doubt on the victimization survey's 

ability to measure the incidence of assault or rape bet\veen nonstrangers. 

For rape, only 9 percent of the rapes in the victimization SUl"vey 

involved nonstrangers, whereas 57 percent of the arrests involved non

strangers. The absolute number of offenders charged with nonstranger 

rape according to PROMIS is larger than the number of estimated victims 

according to the victimization SUl"vey (54 estimated victims, resulting 

in 222 al"rests). Given the fact that nonstranger rapes are probably 

less likely to be reported to the police than stranger rapes, the under-

estimation of nonstranger rdP~s in the victimization survey must be 

substantially greater than it even appears here. There should be many 

more nonstranger rapes which never' result in an arrest. For assault, 

the same problem exists. The victimization survey estimates that 30 
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TABLE 2. 

Relationship Between the Victim and the Offender for 
Rape and Assault According to Victimization 

Survey Data and Arrest Data: Washington, D.C., 1973 

Type of Crime and 
Relationship Between the 
Victim and the Offender 

Source of Data . 
Total Stranger Nonstrangc 

Rape 
Vi.ctimi zations'A-

Number 600 546 54· 
Percent 100% 91% 9% 

At'l"eS ts":jI,' 
Number 389 167 222 
Pel'cent 100% 43% 57% 

Assault 
Victimizations* 

Number 6,500 4,550 1 ,950 
Pel'cent 100% I- 7m; 30% 

Arrests'" 
Number 2,672 I 680 1 ,992 
Percent 25~~ 75% 1 OO?~ , 

r 

* Source: ::riminal Victimizpt'ion SUI"VCYS in 13 American 
Cities, 1974, p. 246. Nu~bers computed based on the per
centages shown. Figures for nODstranger rape are too 
small to be reliable. 

** Source: Prosecutor's Management Information System, U.S. 
Attorn(~y's Office of th2 District of Columbia, Supel'iol' 
Court Division, 1973. Data includes only arrests for the 
rape of a male or female over age 12. Percent distribu
tion based on cases in which the relationship between the 
victim and the defen~ant was known, 82 percent. Unknown 
cases were distributed according to the percentages based 
on the known cases. 

t Source: Ibid. Percent distribution based on cases in 
which the relationship between the victim and defendant 
was known, 79 percent. Unknown cases were distributed 
according to the percentages based on the known cases. 
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by nonstrangers, whereas arrest 
the victims were assnulted _ 

pel"cent of 

data indicate that t 
of the defendants were arrested for non 

75 percen 

stranger assault. d in the previous sections underesti-
In t8nns of the rates discus se 

1t incidents mation of rape and assau 
would make the arrest rv.tes based 

I 'gher than they shaul d be, 
on the victimization survey 11, as presently 

, , that the victimization survey, 
In summary, 1 t appear s ,Either 

t 1y l11ca suring nonstranger v101ence. 
. t adequa e ' , 

structured, lS no It' better informatlon 
d' order to 0) aln 

should be restructure 1n b 
the survey estimates from the survey should e 
on nonstranger V'ictilllization, or 

1t and rape between strangers, 
limited to estimates of assau 

f to Arrests 
COJJ11LUXjJ\g_R..9P'.9r~t§A".9f_en~3. ____ ----'~'" ~ t pol ice data ftom 
- . "t d offenses to aIres s, 

order to compare repOI e 
In , court data from PRO~HS. Fewer 

R~I)orts was compared to , 
tl'c Uniform Crime ~ 'ctlm 

I , than to compare V1 -

adjustments were nee dcd to make this companson, 

izat'ion survey clata to PROI'iIS. , well 
of the Uniform Crime Reports lS 

The tl'ad1tion of criticism 1 1969' Robison, 
," 1969' Mu 1 vi hill et a ., ' 

1 cI (Doleschal and W1lklns, ' 
cleve ope 1957) It in-

1965; Wolfgang, 1963; Cressey, . , 
1966; rittman and Handy, b'l,'ty of the UCR crlme 

I 1 ck of campara 1 t difficulties as tle a , 
c1udes suc 1 f "1 re to weight criminal in-

d' t'ons the al u 
1'ndex ovet time and juris 1C 1 , d 

1 ' of both attempted and complete 
cidents for seriousness, the inc US10n 

, the inability of the figures 
to reflect multiple events, as 

crlmes, " included in the 
the statistics and illustratlons 

well as criticisms of 

yearly published reports, such 
k " as the "crime cloc,s. 
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Hov/ever, before 

the victimization surveyss this was all that was available to measure 

crime occurrence. The problem this paper is most concerned with is that 

UCR reported offenses usually cannot be compared to court statistics, In 

the UCR, crimes against the person are counted by the victim, and crimos 

against property al"8 counted by the offense, Court statistics, on the 

othel' hand, al'c sometimes compil rd by counti no as a case the cllarges fil od 

against one defendant, and sometimes by counting as a case the filing 

of chal'ges against all defendants al'rested for a pal"ticular ct'ime. 

Since PROMIS data may be tabulated in several ways, statistics 

could also be assembled to be compared with Uniform Crime Reports, as 

they I'/er's to be compated with the v'i ctimi zat i on survey, Compari sons 

were made for murder' and nonnegligent manslaughter, forcible I"ape, 

robber'y and burgl aty for ca 1 enclal' yeal' 1973. UCR fi gUl~es wel'e used 

witllout adjustment. 7 As a first step, cases in PROMIS were aggregated 

into criminal incidents by grouping the data according to the police 

criminal complaint number assigned to an offense; i,c., all adult de-

fondants arrested for the same crime were grouped together. The crime 

\,/as classified by the most serious chal'ge against any adult dGfendant,8 

For burglarys the aggregation into criminal incidents was all that was 

necessary. For robbery, an addHional adjustment was needed for bank 

7 Hindelang (1974) found evidence that at least the UCR homicide figures 
were comparable to mortality statistics. 

8 The crime classification for the criminal event, sucll as robbery, 
matched the crime charged to each of the codefendants in the case in a 
very high propol"'tion of the cases (usually about 95 percent), varying by 
the type of crime. The crime catGgol"ies analyzed here all had vel"y high 
initial cllarging consistency. 
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robberies. 9 Offenses reported to the police could then be compared to 

offenses in which at least one arrest was made, since UCR counts robber-

ies and burglaries in terms of incidents. For murder and rape, the in

cidents in PROMIS were increased according to the number of victims, 

since UCR counts crimes agu.'inst the pel"son in terms of victims. FOI" 

h~nicidG, an item on the number of persons killed during the offense was 

tabulaLGd. ,Homicides in \'/hich the numbet killed was not stat,ed, 14 per

cent of all homicides, were distributed according to the nunlber of homi-

cide victims in the known cases. The number of victims was then counted. 

For rape cases only female victims charged under the adult rape statute 

\vere included in the count of victims, since the UCR category of forcible 

rape only includes such vict'ill1s. A PIWMIS item indicating the number of 

victims of forced sexual intercourse was used to tabul~te the number of 

rape victims, distributing 18 percent of such cases in which the number 

was not stated. The comparison fOI" hOl'licide and rape is bet\'lC~en the 

number of victims known to the police and the number of victims for 

wl1ich at least one adult defendant was arrested. The results are shown 

in Table 3. 

The figures shown in the table indicate a rather high arrest rate 

for murder and nonnegligent manslaughter, which is not surprising. 

Clearance rates for homicide from the police deparbnent also indicate 

9 For robbery, figures on the number of bank robbery incidents in which 
an arrest was made based on police figures, had to be added to the 
PROMIS data. Bank robberies are handled by the District Court, where 
PROMIS was not yet installed in 1973, rather than the Superior Court. 
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TI\BLE :3. 

Comparison of Reported Offenses 
with Criminal Incidents in Which at Least 

One Adult Arrest Was Made, for Selected Crimes: 
Washington, D.C., 1973 

.-----------------r----.--.-,------,.,---- -" --.. --.-.---.--
1 2 3 (:;: 2/1) 

Type of Offense 
Offenses 
Reported 
to the 
Police* 

Offenses 
in \'/hi ch 
at least 

On2 .~cJu 1 t 
.~n3st ['!as 

t~a de-)~j: 

Percent of 
Reported 
Offensp.s 
in which 
at least 

Olle I\dult 
Attest I;jfls 

!ljacle 1--------,------,------1------, .. --,1-----,'------ -----

Ctimes Aga·inst Petsons (Counted by the Humber of Victims) 

Murder and Nonnegligent 
~lans 1 uughter 

Forcible Rape·" 

268 

596 370*** 62% 

~---------------~-------~---------4.---------~r------------

Crimes Against PI"Operty (Counted by the Number of Incide11ts) 

Robbery 

Burgl al'y 

7 ,171 

11 ,801 1 ,214 

* Source: Unifotl11 Crime Reports, 1973, p. 224. 

lfJ% 

10% 

** Source: Prosecutor's Management Information System, .U:S: Attor~eyls 
Office of the Distl"ict of Columbia, Superior Court Dlvlsl0n, 1973. 

*** Figures adjusted from criminal incidents according to the nu~ber of 
victims. 

t Includes only female victims with whom force was used (exclude~ 
statutory rape). 

tt Includes 45 bank robbery incidents in which an arrest was made, ob
tained from police figures. 
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such a pattern. The rate of arrest for rape is also high relative to 

other crimes--62 percent--but it is lower than the estimates based on 

the comparison between victimizations and arrests shown in Table 1. Hav-

ing higher arrest rates for rape according to the survey as compared to 

UCR would be expected if the victil11ization survey were underestimating 

rape, due to tile low reporting of nonst.ranger rapes. Robbery and bur-

glary incic,ents, on the other hand, are difficult to solve. The arrest 

rates for l~obbe)"y and bUl~glary based on UCR data sho\1/ t.he same pat.tern 

as the victimization survey, with robbery having a higher rate than 

burglary, The polire figures 'indicate only a slightly higher arrest 

rate for both crimes than the ,estimates based on the victimization sur

vey. The arrest rates for all robberies based on comparing UCR to 

PROMIS was 18 percent, compared to 17 and 11 percent for personal and 

I I ' respect'\'vnlv, based OIl comlJaring the victimiza-commetc; a 1 1'0) )erl es , I.,;; J 

tion survey to PROMIS. This may be due in fiart to ~ome citizens saying 

they reported an incident when actually they did not, or the police 

sometimes failing to recotd a reported incident. Another possibility 

is sampling error ftom the victimization survey. 

"Sys tem Flo\\111 Rates for Commerci a 1 Burgl a ri es and Robberi es 

The following d~scussion of commercial burglaries and robberies is 

to illustrate the type of statistical data that could be compiled for 

each type of crime if the di Fferent parts of the criminal justice sys

tem collected comparable statist~cs. Table 4 shows attrition rates for 

d bb ' from victimization through the con-commercial burglaries an ro enes ' 

viction of one or more adult offenders. These crimes were chosen since 

-18,·· 

a cOlllmcrcial burg"li.1ry ot tobbe)~y occurl~ing 'in the District of ColulIllYii'l 

could be n-:ported only to the pol'ice in the District of C01UlllbiiJ., anci 

the)'e \'Ie te not the same problems I-Ii th rr.s i donee and age of the vi cti 111 

uS I'lith othel' cr'imes. S'ince the UCH does not dHfercntiDte )'obbc?ril!S 

0)' burglilr'ic.~s by I'iilethel' t.he victim \'laS an 'illdividu,al ~ a household~ or 

u business or institution~ estimates of reported offenses wel'e del'ivcd 

from uS'ing til(; percent of vict'irni zed businesses \'Iho _s,ilJ.Q. that they 

reported the crimes to the pol'icc, rilther than UCR data. Arrest. and 

conviction figures for business or institutional burglaries and rob

ber'ies \'Iere obtained fl'orn cr'jnrinal 'incidC:llts in the PROl-lIS cli:l.ta~ \-lith 

the addition of bank robbery figures prov;~c:d by the police. 

If att)~i ti on is def'j ned as the percentage of cases drofiped at 

each stage of the ctinrinal justice process, from victimization through 

conviction, t.he point at \-Ih'ich tile attrHion rates al'e highest is be

tvleen the filing of an offense report and the arrest of one or more 

offenders. Table 4 51101'IS that the percentages of CO\:1I11e),C'1 a 1 robbc'ri as 

and burglaries tepotted to the police which resulted in at least one 

adult arrest were 11 and 4 percent, respectively. The comparable fig

ures from Table 3 for the ~rrest rates for all robberies and burglaries 

\'las 18 and 10 percent, respectively. It is possible that these per-

centages would be higher if police statistics were used, since sOl11e of 

the survey respondents may have said they reported the offense, when 

actually they did not. Another possibility is that the police did not 

record a crime, even though it was repol'ted, some propo)"ti on of reported 
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offenses are considered unfounded. \~hen juvenile arrests at'e included, 

as discussed in the next section, the rates increase, but not enough to 

clwnge the fact that apprehension is the point of greatest attrition be-

t ' t' 't' d t' 10 '\'/een V1C lln1za-10n an con\>'C'10n, 

By multiplying all of the individual attrHion rates in Table 4, 

one can obtain the probability that a victimization will result in the 

conviction of one or more adult offenders, The probabilities are quite 

1 oW--fi ve pc'rcont for l"obbery and one percent fOl" burgl ary. Of course, 

they may not be low compared \\,'jth other jurisdictions. In order to 

increase these ovel"all l"ates apPt('ciably, the abi'lity of the police to 

artest the offendel" would have to be in~roved. This appeal"s to be 

most dHficult step in the pl'ocess, Even if all citizens repol"ted their 

victimization to the police, and all arrests resulted in an adult con-

viction, the overall conviction rate from victimization through con-

viction wou'lcl still be only 11 percent for cOllJmercial robberies and 

4 petcent fOl" commercial burglaries. 

Still another I.,.ay of emphasizing the magnitude of the attrition 

rates fOl" these two crimes is to consider the sampling error in the 

victimization figul"es for co~netcial robberies and butglaties. A 95 

petcent confidence intetva'i established at'ound the est'jmates would 

10 An issue not discussed here is that of "clearance" rates. Cleatance 
rates are computed as the percentage of repotted offenses which the 
police believe they have accounted for by an artest. Since the same 
person may commit sevel'al crimes, a cleal'ance tate illuminates an im
portant dimension of the pattetn of apprehension. 
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TABLE 4. 

Number of Commercial Rohbeties and Burglaties Reaching 
Each Stage in the Criminal Justice Process: 

Washington, D,C" 1973 

(Unit of analysis is a ctiminal incident involving 
one or more offenders and Victims.) 

Commercial Robbety COllllllcrical Butglary 
- '-,'-------

Stages in the Criminal Percent of Petcc:nt vf 
Inci dents Incidents JIAstice Procoss Number at NUlllber at 
Ptevious Pre'l'j ous 

Stage Stage 
----

Victimizations* 2,300 --- 8,600 ---
Ctimes reported to the 2,070 90% 6,794 79% 

po 1 i ce'k'.~ 

At least one aduH 220 11% 292 4% 
arrested -r 

At least one adult 108 49% 113 39% 
convicted "I" 

Percent of victimizations 5% 1% 
resulti ng in an adult 
conviction t"l" 

L--, 

* Source: Criminal Victimization Surveys in 13 American Cities, 1975, 
p. 245. 

** Sou)'ce: Ibid., p. 250. 

t Source: Prosecutor I s r¥1anagement Informati on System, U. s. Attorney I s 
Office of the District of Columbia, Superior Court Division, 1973. 
Robbery figures also include 45 bank robbery incidents in which at 
least one atrest was made, which resulted in 25 incidents with at 
least one conviction. 

tt Computed as conviction of at least one defendant divided by victim
izations, or as the product of the three percentages shown above. 
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'. 
range from 5,081 to 12,083 for,commer-cial burglaries, and from 1,765 

to 2,817 for commer-cial robberies. ll Using these h/o intervals, the 

percentages of victimizations resulting in conviction varies only 

slightly, ranging from 4 to 6 percent for commercial robberies and from 

1 to 2 percent for commercial burglaries. 

The Problem of Juvenile Data 

In th~ previous sections, only adult ar-rests have been considered. 

In Washington, D.C., as in most other jurisdictions, juvenile delin

quents under the age of 18 are handled separately ft~om adult offende)'s. 

Juven"iles Ivho aloe 16 Ot 17 and ate chal~g~~d viith a sel'ious felony ate 

sometimes an except"ion; these cases in vJashington may be handled by the 

adult system. In genetal> thete is a feeling that juveniles should be 

given a chance to grow up and teform before being penalized severely. 

The terms used to describe the juvenile system reflect an attitude of 

lenience and an avo"idance of labeling the juven"ile as a "crim"inal:" 

a crime is a "delinquent act," jan is termed a "receiving home," and 

the decision of v/hether to prosecute is termed "petitioning." In many 

cases there is no determination of guilt or innocence through a trial. 

Instead, a "consent dec)~ee" may be issued upon ag)~eement of the judge, 

the defense counsel, the juvenile and his parents. The consent decree 

11 Intervals were established by using the standard errors given in 
Criminal Victimization Surveys in 13 American' Cities~ 1975, p. 254. A 
95--percent confTIence interval can be interpreted to mean that if re
peated samples were taken the actual number of victimizations could be 
expected to fall within the interval 95 percent of the time. 
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puts the youth under supervision of the court without a finding of 

gunt. 

In attempting to track a crime from victimization through convic

tion, it is impor-tant to take juvenile arrests into account. A juve

nile an'est may be less satisfying fo)~ a v"ictim, from the point of vievi 

of assigning responsibility for the offense and punishing the offender, 

but it is still an appr-ehension by the police. It is difficult to com

pare juvenile cases with adult cases because the handling of the juve

nile cases is so differ-ent. Raw juvenile data are generally unavail

able because of ptoblems of confidel,tiality. Publ"ished aggl~egate sta

tistics, howevet, cannot be adjusted in all of the ways previously 

described for the PROMIS data, e.g., attests cannot be aggregated into 

criminal incidents, one cannot adjust for where the crime occurred or 

the age and residence of the victim, etc, 

In order to analyze the effect of including juvenile data in the 

comparisons previously discussed, crude estimates wete made based on the 

percentage of total arrests in which the victim was 17 or younger based 

on police statistics for five crime categories (see Appendix Table C). 

The PROMIS figures shown in Tables 1, 3 and 4 were then adjusted on the 

basis of the crime category closest to the desired catego)~y by increas

ing the criminal incident figures according to this percentage. For 

example, the criminal incidents of commercial robbery in v/hich at least 

one adult arrest was made was increased according to the proportion 

of robbery arrests which were juveniles. This is probably an overes

timate of the incidents result~ng in a juvenile arrest for two reasons. 

-23-
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First, a criminal incident may' involve both adults and juveniles and 

would thus be counted twice. Second, some juveniles 16 or 17 years old 

may be prosecuted in the adult system, if the crime is very serious. 

Again, the incident would be counted tl'1ice. Hoy/ever, accurate esti-

mates under the present system of data collection an:! very difficult 

to nlake. If a system analogous to PRO~lIS wel'e installed in the juven'ile 

court, the methods described in the preceding pages could be applied to 

these data as well. lacking such infonnation, these crude estimates 

w-ill at l81.1st 'ind'icate the dHference bet\'1een including and excluding 

the juveniles. 

A 1 though the )"(::" ati onsh'j ps between the handl i no of di ffel~ent types 

of crime was not changed by adding an estimate of the number of crimi-

nal incidents 'in which there I'las a juven'ile al'rest, it did incl'ease 

the arrest rates. Table 5 shows the estimated percent of reported 

offenses in which an adult or juvenile arrest was made, using victimi-

zation data. The arrest rates for assault and rape become unbelievably 

11igh, emphasizing the probable underestimation of these crimes in the 

victimizat'ion survey. The arrest l"ates for robbery and burglary il1-

crease to 23 and 15 percent for personal and commercial robberies, 

respectively, and 15 and 8 pel'cent for household and commercial bur-

glaries, respectively. In each instance, the increase was several 

percentage points. 

Table 6 shows the estimated adult and juvenile arrest rates for 

murder, forcible l~ape, robbery and butglary, using UCR f'igul~es. 

These figures are quite close to the clearance rates published by the 
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TABLE 5. 

Estimated Percent of Reported Offenses 
in I'Jlricil at Least One I\rt8st V/Cl.S [/jade 

Using Victimization Survey Data: 
11 ash i n 9 ton ~ D. C., 1 973 

--------_ .• _-.- ---"._,._-----------

Type of 
Crime and Victim 

Personal Victilll: 

Assault 
Rape 
Robbel'y 

Household Victim: 
Burglal~y 

Commercial Victim: 
Butglary 
Robbery 

Estimated Percent 
of f~eiJOi'ted OffE!l1ses 

in Which at least 
One Adult ot Juv8nile 

I\nest 11as Made'A-

91% 
96~~ 
23% 

15% 

8% 
15% 

*Corresponds to Column 5 in Table 1. Per~entagcs computed by 
first adjusting the criminal incidents in PROMIS in which at 
least one arrest was made (Column 2 in Table 1), for juvenile 
arrests, based on the percentage of juveniles arrested in each 
crime category, shown in Appendix Table C, and then recomput
ing the calculations shown in Table 1. 
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TABLE 6. 

Estimated Percent of Reported Offenses 
in \~hiclJ at Least One Arrest Ivas [11ade 

US'ing Uniform Cr"illle Heports: 
Washington, D.C., 1972 

---'--------------, 

Type of Offense 

Murdel' and Nonnegli
gent Mdnslaughtel' 

Forcib'le Rape 

Robbery 

BUl'gl aty 

Estimated Percent 
of Rcpol'ted Offenses 

in Which at Least 
One Adult or Juvenile 

Al'l'est Was Made* 

87% 

77% 

25% 

19% 

*Corresponds to Column 3 in Table 3. Pel'centages computed by 
first adjusting the PROfllIS data (Column 2 in Table 3) for ju
venile arrests, based on the percentages of juveniles arrested 
in each crime categol'Y, shol'm in Appendi x Table C, and then 
recomputi ng the arrest I'ates. 
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Distr'ict of Columbia Metropolitan Police Department in the annual report 

fa)' fiscal year 1973 and fiscal year 1974. In fact, the a)~rest rates 

shown for murder' and rape were higher than the clearance rates published 

by the police. A poss'ible explanat'ion is that some: of these tl'W types 

of crimes may continue to be investigated after publication of the annual 

report. Hence, the final clearance rates vlould be sOIl1e\'1hat higher tilan 

those shol'lIlin the report. FOI' l'obbel'y and burglal'y, the rates shovll) 

in the table of 25 pel'cent fOI' )'obbl~ry and 19 percent fo)' burglal'Y \i/ere 

the same as the police cleal'ance rates for fiscal year 1973. 

The previous discussion of Table 4, \-Ihich g'ives attl'ition l'ntc:!S 

for robbery and burglary can also be modified by including juvenile 

al'l'ests. Using the arl'est rates shown in Table 5 fol' commercial rob-

beries and butg'laties, and assuilling that as many juveniles a\'e found 

gl1'ilty12 of these crillles as adults~ the percentage of cOlllmercial rob-

beries tesulting in conviction would be seven percent and the percent-

age of cOlllmercial burglaries resulting in conviction \'JOuld be two pel'-

cent. 

Concl u's ions 

The purpose of atteillpti ng to foll ow crime from v'i ctimi zati 011 

through conviction is to gain a perspective on the overall effective-

ness of the criminal justice system. The difficulties in pl'eparing 

the statistics needed fol' doing this have been stl'essed in tll'is paper. 

12 
Due to the problem mentioned eal'lier of defining a conviction in a 

juvenile case, one might want to sepal'ate adult and juvenile data after 
arrest, in an ideal criminal justice data system. 
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F\~ol11 the comparisons \lJhich could be made, after making adjustments in 

the various data sources, the problems of measuring and comparing at-

tl'ition I'ates fOI~ robbcl'y and bUI'gl ary \'Jere diffel~ent frOill those of 

murder, rape and assaul t. 

The "SystGIIl rat(~s" prepared for commercial burglaries and rob-

bel'ies fl'om v'ict'imization data and PHOmS data show that the overall 

rate at Wlli,ch anyone is convicted for these crimes is extremely low. 

Even when juvRnil0 arrests are considered, the rates only increase 1 

or 2 pCl'CE.~l1tage points. The point of greatest attrit-ion appeal's to be 

whethet Ol~ not a suspect can be apptehendccl by the pol ice. Repol'ting 

rates ate fairly higll, as well as the prosecution and conviction tates 

fOI' adult defendants chC:lloged \'/Hh a cOlllmercial l'obbel'y 01' bUl'glary. 

The police arrest figllrcs for all robberies and burglaries based on 

the UCR arn s'I'ightly hiUhcl" than the estilllatr::d anest nlte3 for l'obbety 

and bUl'glal~ from the victimization survey. However, for both data 

sources, and regal'dless of whethel' juvenile atrests are included or not, 

the rate for robbel'y is higilel' than that fOl' bUl"glal'Y. This ~s probably 

because burglars are generally not seen or heard, whereas robbel~ in

volves a confl'ontatioll, a1101'/ing the victim to later make an identifica

ti 011 of an offenclel'. COll1met'ci a 1 robbel'i es arc more 1 ike ly to be prose

cuted and result in conviction than commel'cial burglaries, once an al'rl~st 

is lIlade. This would be expected, if butglary cases involved mote evi·, 

dence ptobl(~ms (such as the lack of eyewitnesses) than robbety cases. 

The pattel'ns fOI' homicide, assault and I'ape are quite diffetent 

fl'om that of robbel'y and bUt'glary. Homicide, particularly murder, 

has a high rate of arrest. Probably there is also a high t'ate of 

~ , 

. . 

di scovel'y once the hom-j ci de has OCCLirl'cd. S'i nce a vi ctimi za'l:i on SUI"

vey cannot: measure honli C'i de, thG\~G is no \'my to confi )'111 thi s, although 

H'inclelallg's ('1974) comparison of 1ll0l'tnlHy statistics I'rith UCR also 

lends suppO\'t to 'lIds notion. Data fl'om PROl,lIS fol' 1973, not inc.luded 

in this papel', shr)\'! thnt PI'OsQcut'ion and conviction l'atcs for Ilonricidc: 

are hi gh. Assaul t; 011 the othel' hand, appeurs to be one of tho Illost 

"hidden" of all crimes. The v'ict'imizntion survey figures seem to UndE!l'-

estimate assaul t, patti cul atly ClInon[l nOtlstranou)'s. \~i1cn the adjusted 

figures fot ~'iashin9ton (Table 2) are shown by the l"clnt'ionship beL\'Jccm 

the vi ct-im and tl18 offendel', it seems c'l cal~ t:lat tile percent of 11011-

stl~ange)~ assClults is much low(~r thiln \vould bo expected. The difficul-

ty appears to be tile victim's l'QPorting bellllViol', \'lith the police 

having a relatively high a)~rc:st loatG once a complaint is I'Qcordocl. FOlo 

l~ape, much the same pattel'n appeD,los to exist. l'iomen serm umJillillg to 

r.epol't tile l'ape, prll'ticulcH'ly if thf~ rapist is not i:\ stranger, to 

either the intervim/ol" 'in the victimization surveyor to the policG. 

Rates of reporting to the police seem to be highGr for rape than assault, 

according to 'the victiln's self-report, PGrhaps because both the victim

ization and the UCR data indicate that the rate of arrest is relatively 

high. Goth assault and rllpe Ilave vel~y 10\11 l'ates of conviction, hOI'/-

ever .13 In summary, an attempt to increase the reporting of rape and 

assault \'lOuld appeal' to be useful, along with an analysis of the l'easons 

13 Accot'ding to PROmS data for 1973, the percentage of al~rests fOI' 
assault and rape which resulted in convict'ion I'Jere 26 and 22 pel'cc-nt, 
respectively, whereas the average conviction rate for all cases \'Jas 
33 percent. 
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for the low conviction r'utes 'in thesc~ cases. In contrast, illlpl"oved 

lIlotllOds al'e needed for detecti n9 and arpl'ehendi 1'1£1 robbers and burgl al~S, 

after the offenso is reported, since this appears to be the point of 

groll te::; tilt trit i 011. 

Th(H'Q ilre also impl'ications for thG 'improved collection of crinri

nal justice; statistics in the futul~a. Fil~st, th'is pi1pel~ emphasizes the 

need to analyze different types of crime separately. There is little 

und(~rstandinn to Ilr na'ined from comparing the UCR Crime Index to the 

totnl number of cl"jll1C!S e:::tilllatcci from Ule vi ctilili zlltion survey. SE!cond, 

then'e is a need fOl' bettel' cr'illlinal Justice data coordinat'ion. In 01"

dor to al'1o\·/ COl!1pu)~isons betwoen dHfcY'ent parts of the criminal just'ice 

systolll to bc· made 1ll01'C accurately for all crimes, the data collected by 

eaell pc:wL of thu criminal justice syst('nl shou'ld be modif'je;d for more 

e011lpat:iblf) und systematic comp'ilat'ion. If the follovring chClnges wen~ 

mad(!, cOlll[Jadsons could Lle; IImdr routinely: 

(1) Victint'izut'ion ~,Ul'vey dilta fat cities should be 

tabulated by the place of the offense to enable incidents 

occutring outside the urban area being surveyed to be ex

cluded if desired for comparative purposes. 

(2) UCR data should be COllected and tabulated by the 

age and sex of the victim, the; residence of the victim, the 

type of victim (personal, household or COIllIllCl"cial), and the 

victim-offcnder relationship. 

(3) A prosecutor's or court's data system should in

clude an identifier for the defendant and tile offense, the 

I 
, I 

• • 

number of victims, the residence of the; victim, the type 

of victim (pcl"sonal, household 01" conm181'ci(l'I), the v'ictim

offender relationship and the age and sax of the victim. 

(4) A JUVenile dnta SystE'lll should inr,ltldc all of 

the items mentioned in (3) as well as indicators as to 

whether any adult defendant has bQl~n char'ned 'j n a pani cu

lat crime. 

Fat' each dnta source, addH'ionnl 'infol"ll1a'Lion is also noC?dc.~d fOl' 

otht'r purposes. Those outl ined above \-/Oul cl an ow bDs; c cOI11p:ll~'i SOilS to 

be made betweell the statistics collectod by the different parts of the 

criminal justice system, nnd perhaps enRble it to indeGd function as 

a systc~lll. 
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APPENDIX 

-

TABLE A. 

Adjustment of Published Victimization Data 
for Place of the Offense: Washington, D.C., 1973 

, . -
Percent of 

Type of Crime Unadjusted Incidents Adjusted 
and Victim Vi ct'irni zati ons* Occurr"i ng Victimizations 

Outs"ide D.C. ** 
--

Personal Victim: 

Assault 5,800 7% 5,394 
Rape 600 15% 510 
Robbery 7,800 8°' /" 7,176 

~ Source: Criminal Victimization Surveys in 13 American Cities, 
1975, p. 245. 

** Source: Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, telephone 
request, September 15, 1975. 



Type of Crime 

TABLE B. 

Adjustment of PROMIS Data for Age and Residence of 
the Victim: Washinston, D.C., 1973 

Incidents Estimated Estirr:ate of 

in Hhich Percent of Incidents Percent 
YIith Victim of Victims I 

Adjusted 
Incidents 

~~i th Vi ctims and Victim at Least Victims Under I 
One Arrest Age 12* 12 Ye&rs Not Residing I Over 12 Years 

I vJas ~'1ade 
and Older in D.C. Hho are D.C. 

I I , I Residents 

I 
, 

Personal Victim: I 
Assault 2,513 1% I 2,488 28% I 

1,791 
Rape 385 16~~ I 323 20% I 258 
Robbery 1,078 1'-1 

I-
i) 1,067 29;~ .~l __ ~ __ 758 

- - - -- 1 

*Estimates based on case data, rather than incident data. 
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